
Editor’s Corner
Dear Friends, Investors and Associates,

The venture capital business is alluring for
many reasons among which I place high on the
list the pleasure and challenge of engaging with
entrepreneurs whom I find disproportionately
bright, creative and energetic. Putting aside the
investment opportunities, these are, with few
exceptions, people you would like to have over
for dinner to discuss matters large and small. In
addition, I like to be part of a process which is
essential to the whole wealth-creating capitalist
enterprise. 
Recently the left wing French Economist,

Thomas Piketty, has received much attention for
his new book, Capital in the Twenty First
Century, which addresses the currently hot topic
of income inequality.  The book has been com-
pared to contributions from former economic
giants such as Adam Smith, Karl Marx and
Thomas Robert Malthus.  A high level defenes-
tration of Mr. Picketty predictably appeared in
the Wall Street Journal while in The New York
Times, Paul Krugman, also predictably, editori-
ally knelt and kissed Mr. Piketty’s ring.  We will
have to let the hot brew of punditry cool before
we can ascertain the real value, or otherwise, of
Piketty’s contribution.  I cite him here only to
note that despite his anti-capitalist fulminations,
even he concedes that entrepreneurs are
“absolutely indispensable” for economic devel-
opment. 
If one labors long and hard in the venture cap-

ital vineyards and brings some intellectual acuity
to the process, one can do well and, now and
then with luck, spectacularly so.  In this context,
think of Staples, Apple, Google, Facebook, and
Genentech to cite a few examples.  These out-
sized successes are few in number but are essen-
tial to the venture investment exercise because
they feed the animal spirits which are essential to
investing.  They excite the imagination of
investor and entrepreneur alike.
In addition, sometimes, the whole experience

is enriched by a trajectory that is worthy of a
Horatio Alger character.  The latest venture-
backed success of this ilk is WhatsApp, the dig-

ital messaging service used by 470 million people
which was recently purchased by Facebook for $19
billion.  WhatsApp has been signing up 1 million
new users per day since December 1, 2013.
Although the service is free for the initial year, it
costs $1.00 per year thereafter.  The service’s users
are rapidly becoming paying customers.
The story began, as so many venture successes

do, with the tribulations and aspirations of an ambi-
tious immigrant.  Founder and CEO Jan Koum was
born and raised in Fastiv outside Kiev in Ukraine.
An only child, Koum’s father was a construction
manager and his mother a homemaker.  Confronted
with a meager standard of living, an intrusive state
apparatus and rising anti-semitism, Koum and his
mother migrated to Mountain View, California in
1992.  His mother took baby-sitting jobs and Koum
swept the floors of a grocery store to make ends
meet. A misfit in high school, Koum was kicked out
but rapidly improved his English and taught him-
self computer networking by reading manuals bor-
rowed from a local used-book store.  And arguably
of more importance, he joined a hacker group and
broadened his contacts in the tech community.  A
series of odd jobs followed and enrollment at San
Jose State University and then a lengthy stint at
Yahoo working on their ad server technology.
There he met his co-founding partner and early
money raiser – engineer Brian Acton.
Subsequently, his mother died of cancer and he
found himself alone in his adopted country, save for
Acton and a few techie friends.
Koum was disenchanted with his Yahoo work

assignments.  He remarked, “You don’t make any-
one’s life better by making ads work better.”  He left
with Acton and, with their Yahoo savings,
embarked on a year of travel and shared rumina-
tions about what to do next.  In January of 2009, he
bought an iPhone and discovered Apps and under-
stood a new industry was aborning. He began work
on building a new ad-free messaging service and
hired a few developers to write the initial code.  As
Koum noted, “Being able to reach somebody half
way across the world instantly, on a device that is
always with you, was powerful.”  With $250,000 in
seed funding from friends at Yahoo, they expanded
the business and rapidly rose to become one of the
top 20 most popular apps in the Apple App Store.
Continued on Page 2

You invest in startups. What do you look for in their leaders?
“Mojo.  A sense of opportunity. Inability to give up.  Brilliance.  And I look for some idealistic vision.  For me to get excited, the business has to show a
market path to some social good.”  Jonathan Bush, angel investor and founder and CEO of Athenahealth,.  Interview, Inc. April 2014
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Milestone Portfolio News
MVP IV and certain MVP IV limited partners

investing in a Milestone “side car” investment vehicle
invested a combined $3.4 million in Atlanta-based
Racemi, Inc. on March 25, 2014.  Paladin Capital and
Harbert Venture Partners participated in the $9.9 million
round alongside Milestone.
Racemi provides software and services for a wide

range of server migration needs, including cloud migra-
tion, hardware refresh, bare metal server provisioning,
and data center migration and consolidation.  Racemi
will use the financing to expand its sales and marketing
initiatives.
Morgan Rodd serves on the board of directors of

Racemi.
On April 2, 2014, MVP IV and certain MVP IV lim-

ited partners investing in a Milestone “side car” invest-
ment vehicle invested $4.0 million in Trinity Pharma
Solutions alongside Health Enterprise Partners in a $19
million financing round.
Trinity Pharma, based in Waltham, MA provides

cloud-based software and data analytics solutions
which help biopharmaceutical companies improve
sales and marketing execution.  Trinity will use the
financing to better meet strong demand for its platform
and accelerate its aggressive growth strategy.  The com-
pany plans to expand its headquarters and expects to
announce new locations in New York and California
soon.
Todd Pietri serves on Trinity’s board of directors.

Milestone Closes MVP IV and Two LP Co-
Investment Vehicles

Milestone had its final closing of its newest fund,
Milestone Venture Partners IV LP (“MVP IV”) on May
9, 2014 with committed capital in excess of $31 million.
The MVP IV closing brings Milestone’s assets under
management to approximately $108 million.
Milestone also recently closed two new LP co-

investment “side car” vehicles (see Racemi and
Trinity Pharma Solutions investments below) with
MVP IV limited partners. The new co-investment
strategy is designed for portfolio companies which
want to raise more money than MVP IV can pru-
dently invest and for limited partners who want to
increase their exposure to specific MVP IV invest-
ments. Under the program, Milestone manages a
single purpose investment vehicle, which invests
alongside MVP IV, for LPs who choose to partici-
pate. With the ability to more than double our typi-
cal investment amount for certain investments,
Milestone has the ability to attract a broader spec-
trum of early and growth stage companies.
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Editor’s Letter Continued from Page 1

In April of 2011 the company accepted an $8 mil-
lion VC investment in exchange for a 10% stake.
By February of 2013, the company had 30
staffers and 220 million active users.  Koum fore-
casts 1 billion users (many paying) by 2017. 
Mr. Koum and WhatsApp have experienced a

remarkable ascent and have the opportunity to
make their mark on the history of communica-
tions and modern life through their revolutionary
messaging system.  But there are skeptics who
point out that doing one thing superbly well may
not be sufficient to build a lasting enterprise.
Consumers are fickle – constantly in search of the
next innovative application.  At one time,
Blackberry ruled the world with its secure voice
and text messaging platform only to be marginal-
ized by the insurgent Apple juggernaut.
However, reportedly, Angela Merkel, in the wake
of being hacked, has just reverted to the
Blackberry fold. Time will tell if there is a role for
Blackberry as the platform for those who regard
security as paramount.
I recall in the late 90s the skeptics attacked the

high-priced deal doing pointing out that, in light
of the lofty entry-level pricing, only billion dollar
exits could produce a venture return and such
exits were the stuff of fantasy.  Now we have
entered a world where such trade sales and valu-
ations occur with some frequency.  An early
Milestone investment, Medidata (Nasdaq:
MDSO) at this writing, has a market capitaliza-
tion in excess of $2bn.  Like surfers we keep look-
ing for the next ‘big one,’ meanwhile, bearing
witness to these behemoth successes is very excit-
ing, inspiring and energizing and a source of pride
to all VC investors.  
With best wishes for a pleasant summer,

Edwin A. Goodman
General Partner
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Source: Forbes, March 24, 2014

 
COMPANY 

 
LOCATION 

YEAR  
FOUNDED 

 
INDUSTRY 

2013  
HEAD COUNT 

 
2012 REVENUE 

      
Acquia Burlington, Massachusetts 2007 Software 285 $45,446,268 
Advocate Radiology Billing Powell, Ohio 1998 Health 330 $20,000,000 
AHEAD Chicago, Illinois 2007 IT Services 112 $165,000,000 
Audigy Group, LLC Vancouver, Washington 2004 Health 131 $25,891,000 
BlackLine Systems Los Angeles, California 2001 Software 135 $25,093,000 
Blue Horseshoe Carmel, Indiana 2001 Software 113 $23,862,000 
Chiro One Wellness Centers Oak Brook, Illinois 1992 Health 445 $55,000,000 
Dyn Manchester, New Hampshire 1998 IT Services 220 $30,000,000 
Horizontal Integration Minnetonka, Minnesota 2003 IT Services 250 $31,500,000 
HubSpot Boston, Massachusetts 2006 Software 429 $52,500,000 
Knight Point Systems Reston, Virginia 2005 Software 124 $43,732,885 
Kyyba Inc. Farmington Hills, Michigan 1998 IT Services 290 $24,740,000 
Marathon Data Systems Wall Twp., New Jersey 1984 Software 102 $21,000,000 
(MT) Media Temple Culver City, California 1998 IT Services 207 $49,201,959 
NextCare Urgent Care Scottsdale, Arizona 1993 Health 905 $90,000,000 
nfrastructure Clifton Park, New York 1992 IT Services 240 $55,000,000 
People's Care Chino Hills, California 1998 Health 620 $23,000,000 
Quantix, Inc. Denver, Colorado 2002 IT Services 116 $18,571,527 
Quantum Health Columbus, Ohio 1999 Health 315 $33,626,000 
Recondo Technology Greenwood Village, Colorado 2006 Health 251 $30,364,900 
Smilebuilderz, LLC Lancaster, Pennsylvania 2006 Health 170 $16,309,411 
Spigit Pleasanton, California 2007 Software 130 $17,420,420 
Summa Technologies Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1996 IT Services 137 $26,100,000 
TDK Technologies, LLC St. Louis, Missouri 2001 IT Services 150 $10,800,000 
Telogis, Inc. Aliso Viejo, California 2001 Software 222 $69,469,681 
Tenacity Solutions 
Incorporated 

Reston, Virginia 2003 IT Services 129 $32,125,000 
Trissential Minneapolis, Minnesota 2003 IT Services 116 $22,000,000 
uTest Southborough, 

Massachusetts 
2007 IT Services 120 $17,023,032 

VDart Inc. Alpharetta, Georgia 2007 IT Services 281 281 
VITALS** Lyndhurst, New Jersey 2007 Health 110 $9,772,421 
WebPT Phoenix, Arizona 2006 Software 122 $8,864,398 
      

 **Milestone portfolio company     
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It’s remarkably difficult to sustain growth year after year.  These companies are among the elite
that have managed to do it even during the worst of times

Source: Inc., March 2014
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